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A PHASE OF MODERN THOUGHT. 
and declaring itself to be no respecter of persoDs, thus as~erts 
and maintains the perfect natural equality of all men, the 

. right and duty of every man to make himself the best 
and grandest power he can without trampling on the rights 

There is n phase of thought developed within the present of others. Does it ask for freedom from all restraint! 
century which assumes the name of Liberal. By pleasing Ohristianity says that the only true liberty is attained in 
address, brilliant generalities, a certain daring irreverence of human conduct when a man clearly verceives his own 
thought and raciness of statement, it wins many votaries. inherent rights and prerogatives, th() rights, privileges and 
Lured by the glamour of speech which invests it, tranced immunitics of hie fellows, and their reciprocal relations, and 
by the apparent nobleness of its aims, men eagerly believed then has the manhood to maintain and re~pect them. To 
that there was about to stream upon this weary world the demand a wider scope is to dethrone ideal liberty in its 
aurora of a brighter era, harbinger of labor elevation, bcst endowments and apotheosize license which says: 
downfall .of caste, emancipation of mind, perfect political II There is no God. Life is only a confused turmoil where 
equality, absolute release from the shackles of superstitious every man is for himself; further your own interests; carve 
faith. But let us not be fascinated overmuch with the out your path to empire, even though it be over the trampled 
liquid rhythm of words. Let us endeavor to penetrate this ruins of a brother's prospects, a brother's hopes, a brother's 
phase of thought which masks its true character under a happiness." . 
pleasing garb and a euphonious title. This liberalistic movement proposes a religion with which 

These liberals come to us and say: "Abjure this Ohristi- it would supersede Ohristianity. In thus constructing a 
anity; it is a creed outworn; a system effete; a theology system of faith, it shows itself philosophic if not c.:>nllist
ener,vate; the corroding blasts of nineteen centuries have ent. It is a truth which no philosopher can ignore, that man 
eaten del3p into its heart and chilled its life currents. Throw is distinctively a religious being; that it is a principle 
it aside and accept our new living Religion of Hu- imbedded in his constitution to look out of, beyond and 
manity." . above himself for some object on which to lavish the 

Before considering more fully the claims and pretentions love and found the hopes that ' reach out far beyond tempo
of this school of thosght-if, indeed, we may so dignify it' I'al and take fast bold of the everlasting. To satisfy this 
-I wish to submit this proposition, that those who would part of our nature Liberalism frames this creed denominated 
displace a well groundEld religious faith, must show beyond tbe Religion of Humanity, which is thus epitomized in 
a question that the belJefits they offer instead, are great and Mill's own words: "Privato adoration is to be addressed to 
necessary, not to be derived ii'om the system they would set collective humanity in the persons of worthy individual 
aside, and tbat man would suffer no material or permancnt representatives, who may be either living or dead, but muSL 
loss in making tbo change. in all cases be women; for women represent the best attri-

This so called Liberalism fails in each particular. It does bute of humanity. The objects of private adoration are the 
not inculcate a principlo or advocate a precept tending to the mother, the wife and the daughter, representing severally 
furtherance of the most humanitarian ideas and pointing to the past, the prescnt and tho flltnre, and calling into active 
tbe best development of man which is not taught and rigidly exercise the three social sentiments, veneration, attachment 
enforced by llim of Galilee. D0€s it claim to advance a and ·kindness. If the last two have never existed; or, if in 
high moral standard for the guidance of human actioni the particular case, any of the three types is too faulty for 
Obristianity proposes a code of' morals to the purity and the office assigned to it, their place may be supplied by some 
power of which John Stuart Mill, the philosopher. prophet other type of' womanly excellence, even by one merely 
of Liberalism - pays tribute in these words: liN or even now historical." Why, that is no religion. It gives us nothing 
would it be easy even for an unbeliever to find a better definite, sure and lasting. Everything is subject to individ· 
translation of the rul~ of virtue from the abstract into the usl caprice. Oorrupt human nature is hedged about by no 
concrete, than to endeavor so to live that Ohrist would restraining influences. There is no power in it to hold men 
approve our life." Docs Liberalism plead for the rights o( to the pure and the true. He chooses his own godde88, and 
man and the amelioration of his condition everywbere.i be she of fair or ill repute, be brooks no interference. Burely, 
Ohrietianity, by announcing the priceles8 value of each soul Ohristianity is immeasurably the superior of this system, 
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both as a promoter of personal happiRess anu as a conserv- Oharge me not witb sbading the ccne too l1ce/,ly, 
ing moral agency in society. I believe thnt if humanity were deprived of its faith 8S 

Let me dircct your thought to another phase of this Liberalism aims to do, and if no belief were givcn in place 
Liberalism, which I will call its disintegrating character. of the dethroned faith, there would enSllO such shocks, such 
Thc creed which gives expression to this tendency, so far as moral earthquakes as beggar the powers of mind to con
it can be formulated, is atheism, rejection of the bible, re- ceive. By tho fall of men's faith are detltroyc d the incen· 
peal of all Sunday laws, sardonic sneering at everything tives to.virtue, the restraints to vice, the supports tl) morality 
Ohristiam. It tells us that for ages man has been cherishing and the inspiration to right living. HUnlan paesions are 
a delusion, payin~ tribute to a fable, burning incense to a un caged and they riot ill unbridled license. Under such 
myth; it tells us thert· is certainly no help for man without influences no government CliO endure, save that of IImtiAh 
the realOl of his own nature, that there is no hereafter, no force; order cannot be Olaintained; society is dissolved. 
place where the ties of love and affection sundered here And so humanity; deprived of every safeiuard in the mad 
shall te gathered together and reknit into more perfect whirl of conflicting passions rushes, on to a destiny too 
union; that man must seek the highest d~velopment of hie frightful to contemplate. Is this, then, the vaunted liberal
moral facolti6tl, the foil fruition of deathless cravings and ism which is to free us from everything that shackles our 
the consummation of life's grandest ideals in the worship of growth; which is to bring to man an Eden gloryW Out 
his own species. Thus, you see, it is negative and destroc· upon it. Oa)) it not Liberalism; dignify it not with 1\ nome 
tive; it breaks our idols and shatters our shrinea; wreste so pure. Unmask it and let it stand forth naked and alone. 
from ue the simple faith that made us pure, light-hearted It is the Liberalism of the hater of man, of the free-lover, 
and free; leaves ua standing by the dismantled altars of the the libertine, and of all whoHe deeds are evil. It is a delu
ages, chartless and hopeless. sion, a snare, a siren enticing with fair words to destruc-

Now, what is the result of this utter negation of every· tion society's disrupture and man's worst enemy. 
thing which humanity haa revered as the holiest and best it But there is a type of Liberalism,whose prototype is found 
haa known! I remark that the prime result consequent in the" perfect law of liberty," worthy the pure devotion of 
upon this self.atyled, misnomered Liberalism is an absolute man. I mean that broad, generous, self-forgetful spirit 
distrust of everything. This is apparent and the terrible which, counting no man m!lster, envelops every human being 
reeults oC this distrust are glaringly patent. with the mantle of fraternity and kindly charity; that mel-

In life sometimes we have seen the strong faith of a soul lowing influence whereby lDen may differ rad ically in poli
rudely shivered and its wealth of love blighted, then the torn tics and yet believe each other true and loyal citizens, 
heart gathering itself from out the ruins of its hopes with- whereby the most antagonistic religious faiths can force from 
draws into the sacred precincts of its own inner conscious- the lips of their adherents no epithets of fool or bigot. 
nessl\ud trusts no more. Life has become a dream of ter- U uder its genial sway the nristocracy of blood is rapidly 
rors, heaven a bitter mockery, God a frightful monster. waning, and in its stead there is rising the truo aristocracy of 
Bow many a 80ul, when it has found its bright visions black- talent. 
ened, its hopes blasted, its faith wrecked, filled with dark The relations of labor and capitlAl, once 80 hostilo, as their 
distrnst, has cnt loose its bark from earthly moorings and mutual dependency is perceived, are growing morc iutimate, 
Jloated out upon the waves of that seB whoie waters lave friendly and humane. But enough. I wish only to indi
the shores of eternity. cate that there is a Liberalism whose truo genius is "unto 

If such results can attend the shatterillg of a faith that others as to thyself," and "love thy neighbor as thyself." 
pertains only to earth and its temporalitics, how measureless That is the Liberalism that every honest man desires to see. 
must be the disasters pendent on the breaking of immortal That is the Liberalism that Ohristianity bequeathed to man 
hopes! When the Light that has guided and cheered man and has kept bright and sacred in human hearts for ages. 
for so many years, that has led him through wide vistas of This principle practiced causes man to summar in porpetual 
varying beauty, through green pastures, flower-crowned brotherhood; flowers him with the immortalles of hope; 
meadows, and by the side of rippling ailver streams; that crowns ·him with the rich vintago of exalted cbaracter and 
Light which shoDe when he entered the mountains of diffi- aromatizeB all history with the fragrance of holy Jives. 
culty, dispelled the darkness, showed him where to Vlace his F. E. B. 
foot OD solid rock and stand; that Light which still burned --0--
with undimmed lustre when he went down into the dark REOREA.TION. 
valley, threw its atreaming radiance far ahead so that he 
caught visions of a home after toll, with itl peace, rest and At the return of warm weather the (tudent is no longer 
i018 immortal; when that Light, I say, expirea in midnight content to sit confined in his room only to peep out through 
gloom made blacker by the vanished brightness, worda can- the windows at the "etherial mildness" of spring, as he did 
Dot adequately picture the loat and wretched condition of upon the rude blasts of winter. The quillt fireside games 

man. no longer possess the power to interest the mind wearied 
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with study and recitation. Some recreation is absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of health and strength, both 
of body and mind. 

We will not assume the responsibility of deciding of what 
a stndont's recreation shall consist. We do· not believe, 
however, that it will be sufficient to saw the wood that is 
needed to keep the room warm; nor even to run eight or 
ten blocks, after the five minute bell has rung, in order to 
get into the chapel "before the great dNr swings on its 
hinges and the fatal key is turned." Real recr,-ation can 
consist only in that which is enjoyable, and that which pro
duces pleasure in one case may cause ennui in another. 

Although our Western collegcs do not pay as much at
tention to vreparation of gymnasia for the physical culture 
of their students as some of the older Eastern and European 
colleges, yet there are ample opportnnities on every side. 

We have a portion of the campus on the W('st side set 
apart lor the purpuse of gymnastic excercise, where an hour 
of leisure IDay be profitably spent. 

The Military Departmen~ gives an opportunity of taking 
three hours per week of wholesome exerciso under the stim
ulating influence of the fife and drum, the roar of cautlon 
and tho appliances of modern warfare. 

The game af base ball, although not as popular as it was 
some years ago, may be participated in with profit; provid
ed: 1st. That a brllken finger can be endured. 2d. That 
a life insurance policy has been previously secured. 

A more qniet amusement, one in which the most delicate 
person may engage, is a game of croquet. From this no 
Ilerious evil is apt to result; unless, perchance, by the 
association of idea~, if in your haste to get out of the w!l.y of 
a ball YOIl walk backwards over an arch and your cranium 
collides with a rock, you are unllble to determine whether 
yOll are taking ashonomical observations or learning to 
skate. 

One of the most invigorating sports on a sultry summer 
evening is a jovial boat ride on the cool, refreshing bosom 
of the Iowll. OORNELIUS. 

--0--

"SUM ADVIOE." 

S};VKN-UP Jo~. 1 
May 1, 187:5. f 

Dear alma .A[utlter, I take my pen in band to eet down 
aDd right yew a fne lines & give YOll sum advice which i 
hev bun kontemplatin fur SUIll time. I gnst herd t1)at yn 
hav introdused the sience of war in to tho universitea & the 
way yn roped the boys in too the armie. That wnz a klever 
trik te'V git thorn in before yll told them they cnde nonght 
git out, that wuz the way the ~pider cum it on the ili. Do it 
agin if ,11 git a chanse & alwas8 enfoase the old laten mo
toe "soc et tu um." It wood btl a good thing to git them a 
lot of amminition & toohe tho yung ideas bow tcw sbute & 
let them fule around with it 60 that sum of them will git 

shot and then yu will be advertized fur lIuthin in the 
papers. 

Git them sum kannon so that they can shute lots of pow
der & make a big noise which will be a big advantige to the 
colledg. 

I think it iz a grate addishun to the klasics. 
Dont incourage that REPORTER, I saw a kopy uf it sl1m 

time ago and it wuz simpli aweful the way it talked about 
the universitea & even sed some things ot to be changed. 
Squelsh that lybellns shiet out, put your foote on its neck 
and holler "sik semper tirannns." 

Watch out fur the spelin fever it iz very kontageons & 
ketchen, if enny one talk!;! of spellin about the universitea 
"shute him on the spot" jts the only way to cure it. Dont 
let the chapel or enny roolJ). to spell in if you do it will cro
ate a mob & rahel and spoil the karakter uf the skool, but 
the gratest reson agic it is Josh Billings, he says "spellin 
bees are frods and only fit tew amooze ignorant foaks," he iz 
a golod speller & ot to noe. And last but not leastly kepe 
one eye on them sosieties, it iz a outrage on the Amerikan 
pepil and a crien shame that rises tew the top uf a too story 
house that them sosieties dont pay rent fur them rooms that 
they okupie. 

I am kredibly informed that yu are goin tow make them 
pay fllr the wood and gass, that iz rite take the munny and 
bie amminition. 

Make them pay in advanse & if the.v dont konfiskate there 
propertie & kepe up the dignitea of the colledg though the 
SI'arows fall, in dee ling with them say as Kato wood say 
sosietoes deleuda est. I:)OLOXON Blua-Gs. . 

--0--
AN EBULLITION. 

Me the bright dawn arouses, 
And urges to leave 
These tight unhealthy houses 
Where people droop and grieve, 

Where pale disease is nourished, 
And Vice has ever flourished. 

The house shall be my borne 
Whose rOQf is tbe bright blue dome, 
Whose floor the broad green earth
I want to have elbow room; 
I despise stunt and dearth. 
'l'he world is mine and wby not see 
All that belongs to me ? 

Gods! T'is monstrous shame and pity 
To be suffocating in a oity 
When the boundleSb plains extended lie; 
Beneath the generous open sky, 
Inviting one to sleep with them, 
Whell the brawling rivers like drunken songs 
Invite one to join their revelings, 
When the stoic visaged mountains 
Heedless alike of prattle of fountains 
And the strong cataraot'. bellow 
Offer to talk to a {ellow-
Come alung, Jones, lets go fishing. 

By O. B. 
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hope, that as the subject is already WOlD threadbare, it will 
be dropped as an instrument by which . editors, taking ad
vantage of their position, wreak vengeance upon private 
individuals, and hold them up to the ridicule of the public. 

--0--

The rumor afloat that gas and fuel will no longer be fur
nished to the Literary Societies is the cause of eOlll!iderable 
indignation among the students. The beauly and elegance 
of our literary halls, finished and furnished entirely by the 
students, are the admiration of all the visitors of the (] ni
versity. All concede that they are its most attractive features. 
Indeed, they are the only places in which the least preten
sion to elegance has ever beeu made ill the halls of the 
University. The well filled rooms every :Friday and Sat
urd!lY evenings indicate the appreciation of t)le stndenia 
and the people of tllll city. The members show their ap
preciation by their carefully prepared literary exercises. 
Tbat the benefits of Ihe work of these societies al'e immeas
urable we tecl assured will receive the nnanimous attest of 
the Alumni and of the advanced students who have im-

. I 

proved their advantages. 
It has been the aim of some of the societies, at least a8 

rapidly 8S time and means would permit, to adorn their balls 
with real works of art both in painting and sculpture. One 

For tbe satisfaction of certain students w~o will feel great obstacle to this has been the heavy current expenees, 
which are no small sum, regardless of' gas and fuel, and 

themselves duty bound to ask why this issue was not a bet-
with it render any other expenditure impossible. ter and earlier one, and in order to deprive them of an ex-

The culture obtained from these societies is free 10 every 
CUBe for personal invtBtigation and to save ourselves the 

student. Sorely it seeIDs to us more worthy the assistance trouble of a personal explanation, we wish to say that tbc 
of the State than the military department, whose members circumstances under which this issue was brought forth 
embrace bnt a small and dissatisfied class of students who were peculiar. 

S . . th· t t' d would gladly retire from the ranks any day. The very ex-eDlors were preparing elr commencemen ora Ions an. . . . 
'f Be' . h . f' h r pensive paraphernalia of tIllS department conslstmg of 
1 you ever saw a Dlor In I e agoDles 0 suc perlormance, .on L 1. _ & Id h b'II ~ 

Juu,gs cannon "at-raf!,,;:s c. wou pay t e gas I lor 
Jon know enough Dot to expect much else of them. ' .." . . 

J . tt' d J: It' I years- for halls ID wblch all the students receIVe 1Ostrllc-
nntors were ge mg rea Y lor r le orlca s. . d . T b G h 

S h b 'd ' d bot .. d I hon aD practIce. be fact t at the uvernlDent pays t e or omores were ollt-rl mg an aOlzmg, an t len we . ., . . 
Id h h k f h So I 

salary of the Prof. of Mlhtary SCience, IS no more an excuse 
never cou ~et mue suc wor out {J t e p }omorcs . . . 

h b rd r. II " II h F h d S b tl1at the state should cxpend $1000, for inCIdental expenSES 
So t e u en Ie prIDclpa y ullon t . e res. an u - . 

d than that they should warm and hght the halls tho students 
Fresh. which accounts for its not being better one. have so goneroosly furnished. 

--0---
THAT METEOR. 

Wbat a pity that meteor came falling down to this sin
cursed earth I It made things lively while passirg througb 
the air, and we are reminded throngh the daily papers that 
pieces of the meteor are still being fonnd. This i8 all very 
nice, to be sure, but tben, why not give th& remaills of that 
meteor a rest ~ It is a subject upon which wise editors can 
write sarcastic editorialtl-personals rather-and furnish 
edifying and high-toned reading to their patroDs we admit. 
Nevertheless in due course of time, interest in the m08t im
portant subject ceases to possess its primal charm. Let us 

-----0--

Frequently our brightest and most agreeable days arc 
ushered in by a cloudy morn. Sometimes we sefl tbe BU~ 
guide his chariot to the zenith through an un(~louded sky, 
but end the race ohsr-urcd by clouds. Such is life. It is 
impossible to tell when iogs will bnvelope UB, becloud our 
minds, disto~t our surroundings into fllntastic shapes, and 
obscnre the path we are trying to follow. This semi·abnor
mal state of mind accounts for many or life's whimsical 
characters. When the mind is cloudy a person is apt to 
take 8 one-sideti "iew of everything, and with a high hand 
rides his hobby, despite the words or looks of hiB more 

sensible ncig\lbors. When unduly cherished these fogs mat 
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throw the mind oft' its ba1ance and produce insanity. It 
however when our ship sails into a Newfoundland fog, \\"e 
proceed cautiously and kcep lights burning, we may expect 
soon to enjoy fair weather and prosperous winds. 

Some pcople's lugs are hereditary and unavoidable, but 
generally they are only nature's penaitiet! imposed on ac
count of improper eatiug, irregular habits, unnecessary ex
posure of health, &0. 

Those who would possess a vigorous mind in Q healthy 
body should beware of fogs. It' they do not, while they 
are driven hither and thithcr without chart or "ompsss, 
their companions making the same voyage, will have reach
ed the desired baven in safety. 

What besides application and kceping clear of fogs makes 
one student bctter than anothed 

The wind blows in all directions. Raise the sails when 
it comes from the right quarter. 

--0--

THg question, whether our library is as convenient as it 
should be, seems to be yet unsettled. In the REl'ORTJl:R for 
March appeared an article claiming that certain changes 
could be easily made by which it would be rendered much 
more convenient to the students. This seems to have called 
forth a very logical article from Mr. H. in favor of the library 
as it is. 

Now, we do not propose to continue this fight any longer 
than necessary, but when such an important part of our 
University is deficient, and when that deficiency can be so 
easily remedied, we do not think that we should let Mr. B.'s 
logic pass for law. 

In the beginning we will acknowledge that some expendi
ture would be necessary, bnt we think that if the amount 
spent in one year for the improvement of the grounds was 
used in this direction it wvuld be all tllat is required. The 
only possible reason for not making the improvement wonld 
be on account of room, and this could be easily obtained after 
the following manner: Rcmove the clumsy ulcoves, 
and arrange the room after manner of the cabinet. Place 
the encyclopedias, congressional reports, &c" in the gal
lery and thereby make room for cases around the entire 
room. Then arrange. it Sl) that a person can see what books 
are in the library by walking aLmg in front of the cases. It 
is somewhat strange, yet true, that there is a great ditlerence 
between reading the title on a book and reading it in poor 
penmanship. 

Under such ao arrangement the library would better meet 
the object for which it ill ill tended-that of furnishing the 
students with all the reading matter contained therein. It 
wonld present a more Ilint~llibt6" appearance to ·visitors, 
and be a credit to the Institulion. 

Mr. H. says that II on occasional days the librarian is not 
able to serve the students as fast as they come, "nd there
fore some are compelled to wait their turn." He uses this 
II argument substantiating his llssertion, that "no person is 

obliged to con ume timo in finding out whether a book is in 
the library." Now, we think the librarian's inability to 
serve the students faster is due to the very fact that one is 
compelled to stand in front of the librarian's desk and ask 
him whether certain books are in. The student consumes 
time in asking and the libl'c,rian cons~mes time in finding 
ont. 

We often see a person call for half a dozen books before 
he succeeds in getting one. Now, he would surely 
consume less o(the librarian's time, and consequently less 
for those who are waiting to be served, if he had previously 
learned from observation that those five booh were not in. 

There is another thing of which I think it is my duty to 
speak, and it is this: The library is furnished with all the 
standard pel·iodicals. These are temporarily bound and left 
on the table for peru~al by anyone who may come into the 
room, but they are not allowed to be taken away, except by 
the Professors. Since there al'e very few of them, if any, 
to be found on the table, we would snppose that the Pro

fessors have appropriated them to their own use. J utltice 
demands that they should be returned once a month any 
way. 

Now we come to the question: Should the necessary 
amount of m(mey he appropriated to make the change1 We 
say, Yes. If our cabinet demands this outlay, much Ulore 
does our library demand it. The one is the pador, the 
other is the work-shop of the U ni v('rsity i the one is intended 
for show, the other for busine8s. In the words of another, 
we submit to the candid judgment of the reader whether it 
would not be beneficial to make this change. 

--0--
AOO)RDJNG to announcement, the ladies had a "spell" at 

Bam's Hall on Monday evelling, tho 19th of April. At 
about eight o'clock Misses McKenzie and Osmond "chose 
np," and the slaughter began. Owing to the embarra88-
ment of Miss Leonard she was tho first to walk down, amid 
great applause from the gallery. Shortly after Miss Schri
ner undertook to critiois6 this proceeding, but conld not. 
Miss 00e came bravely to the rescue, but failed to make a 
good au~iliary, and Lou Hughes was able TO supersede Miss 
Ooe but a short time. Mrs. Oopeland says they never can 
o~r06 ber again to make a public appearance. The spell
ing book then made 1\ general chal'ge, when one was found 
deficient in raillery, another in tranquiUity, another could 
not manmuvro her letters just as she ought. At length little 
Miss Evans was obliged to confess that her powers were not 
always aRs88sabl6. Some who have been deemed peouliarly 
fortunato were doomed to fall this nigbt. 

Tho eucce8S of Miss Kallffmann in all of her schemes is 
proverbial, but for ouce her 8tratagmt would not work. The 
~rand and glittering genius of Mi~s McKenzie on this even
ing did not corrl.lsoate. It is indeed falibl6. When Miss 
Johnson attempted to rally her forces she found she had no 
place of rendezvot'8. Of COlUee it was a failure when Ida Os-
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mond Ull'ge ted that they branch out in different dircctions
ramif!J "as it were." At last they were al\ down but Mrs. 
Rank and }liss IIamilton. Thelr knowleqge in chemistry 
was then tested, but Mrs. Rank never having worked in a 
lah fl7'atory gracefully yielded the honors of the evening to 
Miss IIamiiton, which were mllde substantial by a fine silver 
eard receiver. 

The pronouncing match, which came after the "spell," 
was not mnch of a IIcccas only as regards Mr. Brush, who 
carried off the fit~y( I) dollar cigar stand. . 

--0---

The modem profession is journalism, and the peculiarly 
modern pr>rtion of the educarionalmachinery of a university 
is its" Department of Journalism." In looking over the 
catalogue of Cornell IT nivereity placed in our hands through 
the kindness of one of onr professors, our attention was par
ticularly called to the facilities offered at Ithica tor Journal
istic education. 

The course consists in tho following special studies in ad
dition to the regular Jiterary portions of a college COUtse. 

1. Practical instruction in the art of printing, the work 
in thi~ direction beiug done at the University printinp; office 

2. "Instructions in Journalism proper." This will con
aist of a courso of lectUl'eS which will embrace the origin, 
growtb, and development of the periodical penl in Europe 
and A mbrica. 

8. Students will be required to study telegraphy and pho
nography. Of course, no amoont of instrnction can make 
a 8uccessfnl Jourllali8t aoy more than it can make a success: 
ful lawyer, but this course involves special training which, 
a8 an addition to a geoeral literary education, must be of 
great value to an asph'ant to Journalistic honors and emol
uments. Probably it is not, comparatively speaking, as 
thorough a preparation a8 that given to the aVClage law 
8todent. Yet it is vastly better than none at all to fit olle 
f"r enteriDg 8 professsoll which ought to be, if it is not, as 
learned B8 any other. Indeed, it sbould require a prepara· 
tion of its devotes more thorough than aoy otber, considering 
the power it wields. 

We have heard a great deal lately about the veniality alld 
jncompeteocy of the press. A professor has gravely in
formed os that nowhere is corruption so abundant alld 
manifest as among tbe ncwspaper men. Ministers of the 
gospel h,,'e declared with doleful intonation and bated 
breath that no character is safe from the scnrrulous attacks 
of the restlea8 and irresponsible quill-driver. Without di8-
cus8ing the aceuJ'llCy of such statementa as these, which 
might easily be both proven and dis proven, if we rely for 
proof u~on citation of individual iDfltanccs, let os ask our. 
selves-perhaps with a foil and dofinite Rnswer-why this 
looBCne8s and recklessnes89 As a result of our meditations 
upon the snbject, we seem to see a cause, if not tl~ cause 
of this evil in Journalistic education: or rather in the want 
of it Other professions call for preparatory conrses in 

which lire taught fuJI aDd precise rules of procedure and 
definite principles of ethics and etiquette. 

The youthful votary of law, medicine or theJlogy, need 
rarely go astray, even lit the beginuing of his profossional 
life, exco!J~ through choice. 

But a journalist must depend at. the outfet mostly upon 
instinct alld his natural good sense, if he Lave any. If he 
has not, he is generally guided by his own vicious 
inclinations. Indeed, any mao with the best of' intentions, 
will generally do what he considers to be fOI' his own inter
est in a.case upon which law or oustom have not fully de
cided. 

So let us have journalistic ethics codified, and no one al· 
lowed to fill an editorial chair who does lIot understand and 
practice them. But such a prucedure would necessitate 
more 8chools of' jonrnalism. We presume it is safe to say 
that wherever there is a lllw and medical school there is also 
room for a department devoted to tbe interests of the young 
profession. ' How long before we shall have one at our Uni· 
versity 1 If managed as at Ithaca th~ aftllir need not be 
costly. There would be need of a printing press upon which 
our college paper could be printed. An additioMI Professor 
wonld be required; perhaps, also, a course of' lecturos by 
80me of the prominent jonrnalists of the State could be 
arranged for. At any rate, the department need not cost 
more than that of military science. Of its probable utility, 
compared with the utility of the military department, jlldge 
yeo Moreover, a" School of Journalism" would add to the 
attractions of our University. Probably there are nearly as 
ma:!y promising young looking forward to jonrnalism as 8 

life· work as there are wbo expect tu become lawyers. But 
such young men do not come here to prepare. T11ey eitber 
enter a printing uffice at once or go East. 

We would respectfullY suggest to the Board of Regents 
that they take under consideration the matter of addir;g 8 

jonrnalis'ic department to the excellent educational facilities 
already (,ffcf(d here. Their liberality and enterprise in tho 
past gives 11S hope that tbe'y will not fail to soe the advant
ages of 81lch an addition. 

J 

--0--

Now that Oommeocemen t appcintll)ente ba ve been made, 
now that the agony of SU8pense is over, the proper time 
8eems to have come for philosophizing Ilpon commence
ment appointment8 in general, and onrs in particular. 

With regard to a geueral view of the case onr observa
tion leads us to conclude that dissatistaotion and complaiut 
are the rule after, and sometimes before, appointments are 
made onto 

The Ann Arbor Senior class petitioned to have commonce
ment omitted, and when the faculty sOllght to compromi8e 
the roatter by R 10rt of compound tllst of chance and sehol· 
arship,. t~roWiDg the ohoice on Providenoe, having previou8-
ly tllken care to confine Providence within proper bound8, 
the College paper found room for loveral articlo8 more lug-
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gestive than fiattering to the faculty, and the appointees re- ner Rnd H. N. Hiatt on the affirmative, J. J. Hamilton and 
signed. The faculty then refused to grlldnate them unless R. W. Byington on the negative_ Tbe apeeches were all ar
they would perform their parts. California UniverEity is gumentafive and conclusive, but the negative were more 
much exercised upon the subject, and the Berkelyan con- conclusive, hence the decision of the judges were In their 
tains an able article about it which we notice elsewhere. favor. 

Et 8io ubique. Hio fabula dooet, one of two things, Tbeaudience were here given an opportunity to rest them-
either that it is human to grumble, or that thtre is some- selves by standing, which they gladly did. 
thing radically wrong and unfair in the whole idea of COIO- After tbe bellutiful trio, "Oh Resth.lss Sea," we had the 
mencement appointments, and this unfairness does not per- joys of vaclltion displayed in all their variations. Mr. R. 
tain to any oue method, for the growling about it continues 1. Parish dressed in a long beard and a sort of Quaker suit 
under all. We do not know which conclusion follows figured as tbe father whose hopeful son bad just returned 
most clearly from the facts. home for vacation bringing a city friend along. Mr. Par· 

In a Senor class no larger than onrs it was practically im- ish's costume was very becomiog to his style of beauty, and 
possible to choose teu men out of thirty. two witbout leaving he acted his part very natu1'ally. Mr. Crane who was sub· 
five Or six uncbosen who were as fit for appointment BS stuted for Mr. Young a few day'll before the exhibition 
some of those appointed. Thus some color of reasonableoess played the part of the soo, scared out of his wits lest his 
seems-a.nd we think it only a 8eeming-to bo given to the extravagauces be found out by his stern parent very sllccess
charges of unfairness and favoritism so freely indulged in by fnlly. Mr. Owens the fast young man frolm the city, who 
lIoma disappointed. Though we don't see exactly how what had led tho fltudent astray, and had accompanied him home 
mode of appointment would have been fairer, if it be desir- played the "tony" scamp to perfection. Bis wonderful pre· 
able to take into consideration all the points by which we teotions to knowledge of all sorts captivated the old gentle
generally judge a student. man, lulled his suspicions and sct-celled the son from his 

IRVING EXHIBTION. 

righteous wrath. The moral lesson to be derived from tbis 
colloquy was not perceptible. 

The valedictory was given by Charles J. Berryhill, sub· 
ject, Man, His Progress, His Prototype. It was already 

The IRVING8 gave their annual exhibition on Friday even- past ten o'clock and many of the audience having heard 
ing, May 7th. As usual on such occasions, tha cbapel what they came to bear, the" Comiqne," left tbe hall just 
\vas crowded, aisles and gallery, long before the time 'appoint- as Mr. Berryhill began to speak-this spoiled the effect of 
ed for the exercises to begin. The President, J. T. Scott, 'the first part of his oration although by vigorous effort he 
being absent, Frank Sherman, a 'new member, presided with made himself beard all over the hall. After thti noise had 
dignity and gl'aee. At half past eight the exercises opened subsided the audience were remarkably attentive consid~r. 
with a qllartett entitletlllThe farmer and his girls," most ex· ing the lateness of the hour and the state of the atmosphere. 
cellently sung by II. J. Chambers, Dr. Kim ball and His oration was good and spoken with great animation. 
Misses Lee and Glenn. On account of tho illness of the Tho exercises closed with the quartette "Sleep while the 
salutatorian, Mr. A. A. Guthrie, that performance was omil- soft evening breezes aro blowing," beautifully rendered by 
ted, and the first oration of the evening was delivered by the aforementioned choir. The music was undor the su
Jol1n Campbell on "William Cullen Bryant." Mr. Oamp- pel'vision of Mr. Cree, and was all excellent. 
bell displayed many of tbe characteristics of the orator. 
LanguBgtl smooth and fiowing, thoughts animated and clear, 
-gestnres grAceful, perfect ease on the ~oor. He held the 
attention of the audience better than any otber speaker, 

-0--

COMMENCEMENT APPOINTMENTS. 

which might be attributed in part to hia position on the pro- To be appointed for Commencement is a great honor, at 
gramme. least our professors have intimated as much to us, and in-

The baritone solo "Grand old Ocean," by Dr. Kimball was deed we ourselves believe there is a certain halo of glory 
a grand song and well sung. Mr. Baldwin next delivered surrounding the fortnoatc appointee-and /01'tunat6 is an 
a declamation "On Board tho Cumberland," with great ar- apt word as applied to the "select" from the law department. 
tistic effect. Prot'. Lyman himself could not but have been Of course all cnlt1d not bo satisfied Ilnd Borne seemingly 
gratifiod had he been present. Mr. 13uldlvin's elocutionary invidious distinctions must be made, for let a choice of any 
talent ranks among tbat of very few in the University. I ten be made and at lcast five of them can be matched by 

The soprano 8010, "One Morning, ohl 80 early" sung by five unchoscn equally as good; this will happen in 99 out of 
Miss Lee added tho usual c1lann of her songs to the enter- 100 college classes. Bnt when three or fool' of tbe appointees 
tainment. can be far surpassed by at least ten others both in scholar

The discus8ion "Should the Ohorob of England be dises- ship and literary ability, we feel that faculties are more tbaD 
tablished and dleendowcd," was engaged in 1:>y O. F. Ket- fallible, if ,appointments atetxl be made on the score of mer· 
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it, and they must be so made, it· they mean anything at all. to have you present with us, and participate in the discus
Now we do not belong to the law department, 80 no one can sions which will follow the presentations of the papers named 
justly ascribe the malady of BOreheadedness to us, but we above. 
happen to know something aboot the appointment8 aud how Yours in behalf of the Association. 
they were made. Ooncerning the majority of the appoint- Offi~er8 of 1 GIO. P. HAYS, Pres'~ W. as.h. & fcff. (JolJege. 
ments we have nothing to saYi concerning a few of them we Hlg~ler 1. W. ANDREWS, Pr~s t ~arlet~a ~oll.e~e. 
th O k '11 h I.' I· f b " f h I SectIon. C. S. 1ENABU, UOlversltyof Vlrgllua. 

\0 we WI expre88 t e lee 109 0 t e majority 0 t e aw , 
CI88S "hen we say that if the law faculty had been exercising _~ 
alIlheability they undoubtedly possess to put a premium on 
laziness, plagiarism and toadyism they could not have done Clus-day brings to the Juniors as a last token from the 
10 more effectually than they did by BOme of their Com- graduates the inevitable tall hat or Oxford cap, indicating 
mencement appointments. Probably everyone conversant the new responsibilities of the last year in college. What 
with the facts in the case will know what we mean by this is the effect of all this upon the incipient Seniod He 
8tatement. thinks he muet stand aloof from those pa times in which he 

Maybe we put it too strongly, but a college paper is in- was wont to join. Tl;le President and Fllcnlty are not suf
tended aaa medium for the expression of the student's views: ficieut to sustain the reputation of the institution for im
it is the only safe, effectual medium they have. pre88ivencs8; he must 8traighten up, put on the finest 

---0-
broadcloth, crown himself wilh Eroadway's latest black 
sil~ constantly protect his hands with ~enuine Alexanders 

The Law Olass have chosen the following Class-day om- -in fine, must ever be prepared to be ushered into the 
cers and performers: most fashionable parlor8. If out walking, he mnst nQ 

President-MoF ADDU. longer show any vivacity of manner or words, but tnUS~ 
Secretary-EEEN8. exhibit the staid manner of a senator. He must not leap 
Treasurer-DANfoRTH. up and down stairs three steps at 8 lime, but must be very 
Orator-O'MKA.RY. particular to touch every step regularly and steadily in hiB 
Historian-HsIOlING"AY. progreS8. In fact, he is angry if a friend of an underclas8 
Seer-YoUNG. . gives him a sudden jog that makes him violate his ascetic 

Oamic Trial. j ~~~n. rule. He never laughs above a certain key unless be hap-
1 Noulan. pens off in some deserted place where he thinks no one 

TOl8ts.-Vemian, Webb, Roach, Hagar, Leiper. . will hear him. He is an Atlas bearing upon t,is shoulders 
. A performance well worth the hearing may be expected. the intellectual world, is seldom seen smiling unless at other 

people's igJlorance, rarely opens his mouth to speak unless 
---0--- to deliver some oracular communication to his benighted 

W ASIDNGTON, Pa., May 6th, 1876. auditors. This is .an extreme casEl, to be sure.; but seriollsly, 
])«11' Si,.: The Officers of the Higher Section of the N a. can. wo afford to give up the. free an~ full enJoyment of onr 

tional Edoeatio~al AS8<lCiation, take pleasure in announcing student days 8OO~er t~an IS. ~ssenllal t ':h08e who have 
the following papers for their next meeting: already had experIence 10 posItions where It was necessary 

August ad, 1875. "The relation of the State to Higher for tbem to pre~~rva .. dignified compos~r~. uudor all cir7 

Education" Prof. W. Leroy Broun University of Geor ia, cumstanccs-posltlOns of trust and responsIbility, where the 
, , g) .... b'dd d Athens Ga. east lDconslstent actIOn IS sure to e notice an com mente 

Au~st ~th 1875 "The Military Sciences in Colle s upon, have no desir~ nfter returning to college to give up 
Ind Uliiversitles," Lieut. A. D. Schenck U. S. A., Io~a their freedom from restraint. .No man can affurd to shorteD 

U · It I O't I h:s lifa by checking aud subduing those impulses which 
DIvers y, OWl I y, a. 
A t 11th 1875 "Th J t' ddt' f Ed reanimate and revivi(y. Let the Senior, then, upon the Ugu8 v, , a re a Ion an u les u uca-

tors to crirr.e." Rev. J. B. Bittinger, D. D., Pennsylvania foot~ball grounds, shout as loudly and kick as energetically 
Prison R~form A88ociation, Bewickly, Pa. as .any underclassman. ,Let him t~row himself into ~he 

Prest. D. O. Gilman, late of the University of' Olllifor- vamns amusements whIch we enJoy in common, With 
nil, and now President of the Johns Hopkins University, undiminished zeal. Thus ouly can he retain tbat,freshno81 
Baltimore, has been invited to read a paper explaining the an~ youthfl1l1ness of .heart, that kee.n sympathy with other. 
proposed plan of that inlritution. whIch should especially characterIze the college studont; 

The National Educational Association will meet this for he more than mllst of meo is expected to mould the 
year at lrfinneapolis, Minneaota, Augu8t 3d, 4th and 5th. characters of the young with whom he comes in contact. 
The mornings and evening8 of each day will be occupied by There are other phases in connection with this subject of 
the Meetings of the General A88OCiation. The Section8 Senior dignity which we have no more space to snggest. 
will meet in the afternoon8. We ~honld be much pleased I No man is excusable who goes with unkempt hair, muddy 
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shoes, and soiled clothes; but what rellson can there be why 
a tutor or even a professor who adapts his dress 10 his bus
iness should appear like a poor student, when placed beside 
some flashily-dressed Senior, who, perhaps, to maintain the 
dignity which a false sentiment places upon him, mortgages 
the best years of hit! life1 Is the tutor or the student rigbt1 
An unprejudiced mind would not hesitate to affirm it of the 
former; one might say that it is no one's business what 
course the latter pursues. We beg to differ, for a matter of' 
morals, affects every man. More reality, less show.-Ool· 
lege Arg'U8. 

---0---
SILENOE. 

BY CARL SCHREIBER. 

The faithful few disciples seek 
Their master for to hear him speak. 

"I would prefer not speaking now," 
The master said. With lowly bow 

Tsze-kung made answer: "And if you, 

Our master, do not say a word, 
What must your followers reoord?" 
The master said: "The worlds pursue 

Their restless rounds-but have you heard 

The heavens say aught? The seasons wing 
Their constant oourses; nature speeds 

With growing bounty to man's needs

But Heaven says never anything." 

'11 LOCALS. 

"How many ice-oreams did you lose?" 

" As many as I made up lists." 

" 

DID you order your graduating suit before you found that 

your name \Vas not among" the teu? 't 
" Lets go baok on our tailors." 

OOMMENOEMENT stomaoh-ache is the new epidemic. "Exoit. 
ing cause ,t is ice-ct·ea.m. 

HOWEVER, we will risk a little more of the" exoiting cause," 

if somebody will set us up. 

PROFl!: SOR of Military Soiences don't swear-not when the 

students are around. He thinks it sets a bad example. 

SO}llll of the Sub-Fresh. occupy their Sunday afternoons 
boating between Iowa City and Ooralville. 

ONE of, our professors sayll "a person loses his tnanhood on 

entering the army." We notioed that he loses three hours a 
week. 

LAW Oommencement appointments are as follows: Maoy, 

Bailey, Savery, Haddock, Dodge, Edmund.on, Hirchl, Dillon, 
Ellis and Griffith. 

TUE appointments for Oommencement are as follows: Oarr, 
A. T. Fliokinger, J. N, Fliokinger, Hull, Parish, Potter, Tis
dale, Jack and Wright, with Y. H. Fannon for Valediotorian. 

THE following will be appreoiated by those who were at the 
burning of the Blind Asylum the other night: 

"Man the pumps, you -- loafers, you -- tax payers, 
you - you - oitizens!" 

"A PERSON on the streets at midnight is almost oertain to 

meet some student returning from billiards." 

We cannot vouch for the truth of this, as we were never on the 

streets at midnight. 

SEIU.NADES are still rampant. A little red-headed chap tells 

us that three love-siok swains spent a long and perhaps to 

them, pleasant hour the other night, pouring forth IIweet 

strains right under his window. 

THB law students are pleasant fellows to meet; they have 

suoh an easy, off-hand way with them. One of the more easy 
mannered of them bas a habit, when he calls on a young lady, 

of playfully ohucking her under the chin and saying, "Give 

us a little music, ohick." 

SMALL-POX isn't a pleasant thing either for the patient or the 
physician; but a good small·pox Bcare takes many a dollar 
out of the pockets of healty students and puts them into the 

pookets of dootors who oouldn't have gotten the dollars in 
any othet ~ay: 

THAT senior says it was not his fatber who wrote the letter 

he quoted from to illustrate a point in Moral Philosophy, and 
in whicb oco,urred that remarkable passage: "~e a man. I 
don't care if you are mean as the devil, 80 YOIl improve all 
your advantages." , 

SlNOE our last issue Iowa Oity bas been favored by the ad
vent of Rev. P. P. Ingalls, who takes charge of the Methodist 
church of this place. The best reoommendation that can be 
given him is the crowded church that hsteDs to his preaching 

every Sabbath. 

Al' the Inter-State Oratorioal contest, held at Indianapolis, 
on the 13th of May, the contestants were O. B. Rush of Mis

souri, E. P. Herbruck of Ohio, J. M. Mills of Wisconsin, J. 

W. MoLeod of Indiana, T. W. Graydon of Iowa, and J. J. 

Coultos of Illinois. Coultas took first and Graydon seoond 

prize. 

ONB of our modest Juniors-if the term modest can be legit

imately employed with a Junior-attempted to prove that hill 

Professor didn't know muoh about logarithms, but his book 

opening very naturally to a lock of golden hair tied with a 

ribbon, he suddenly desisted. He said the book was borrowed. 

Probably the hair was also bonowed. Speaking of Juniorio 

selI-sufficienoy, we are reminded that the same Profenor, upon 

another oocasion, delivered himself of the opinion that when 
he had given oonsiderable time and attention to a question and 

had oome to a conclusion, and then found that the book agreed 

with him, he thoug~t he was almost 8.8 likely to be right as • 
Junior'who held opposite view •• 
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TUB law students can't bear to havo the Academicsget ahead 
of them in any way whatever, whether it be in developing mental, 

moral or physicalatreugth. One cannot but notioe the high stand

ard to which they have arrived under the ample training of the 

Hammond Literary Society. They also boast of the strongest 

base ball club in the University, and now they have organized 

a military company, no doubt because they arc afraid that the 

Academics will make a better sbow-off on Uommencement 

~y than they. Of course they don't cl&im to be a p&rt of the 

University Battalion-Qh, no! But they call themselves 

Militia, and we are willing to grant that they are a vel'Y mali
cious looking crowd. They may be able to draw up a deed. 
file a petition, and cbarge a jury, but we doubt whether they 

can draw up a line of battle, file right, or charge b"yonets. 

A KAT 11 game of bue ball always creates considerable ex

citement and interest in this city, since it is the case that we 

boast of the champion amateur nine of the State. But occasion

ally we have an interesting game outside of the champion field. 
Snoh was the case on last Tuesday, 27th ult. The contestants 

were the boarders of the two popular houses of Messrs. Sperry 

and EUiott. In order to make out the nine, Capt. Elliott con
sented to wrestle with the willow, and on account of the sick

ness of Mr. Dodge, Correctly C. Wright, of Des Moines, kindly 

accepted his position. Below we give the score &I it stood at 

the end of the ninth inni'ng: 

ILLIOTr. o. R" SP&RRY. O. I 

Free. c. . . • • • • '" •. 2 5/ Merrirtt, r ( .• ' " '" . •• 7 3 
Ball. 3d b.. • • • . . . . .. 5 3 Vorse,3d b . ..• '. . • • •• 2 8 
Sterling. c ( •.• , : .•.• . .. 2 • H i=hel, C ( •• ' " •••• , .. e 
Wilson, p. '" . '" . . • . 1 41 Cope, p. . . '" . ... . .. 2 8 
Elliott, r (. • • . . .. . . •. ~ 1 Dillon, 2d b. . . . . .. • .. 2 7 
BI1lIh, lsi b. '" .. , • • .• 2, _: ~herman, lSi b. • • . . • .. 1 7 
Kelner. 2d b . • . • . • . •. 2 .. Berryhill, I (. • , .,. . . •• 2 5 
Sheperd, I (. . . '" • ... . 6

j 
0 Adams, s s. . . . . . . . .. 4 2 

Wright,s s. . • • • . . . . . 1 5 Corning, c. . . .••• " 3 5 
--

_ Total. • . . . . ... . . . 2730 Total...... .... \ 27 61 

R~YrL'l, io the course of the oonversation at the mid-day 

meal, a Fresbman, being informed that the lately oreaterl Car

dinal was in all respects a prince, innocently inquired, II Is his 

power hereditary?" Said Fresh. "lit out" confounded, after 

being. told that Catholio Priests are not 10 the habit of handing 

down their names to succeeding generationa, leaving the ladies 
looking at their napkin ring&. 

PROPBS OR8 P ARKJIIB and CUBBLBR were at Rome at l&8t ac

counts, and so busy as scarcely to be able to find time to write. 

But we Itill hope to have the opportunity of delighting our 

readers with communications (rom both before the year's end. 

The talent for word painting which our two absent profe8ll0rs 

poaeu, warranta UI in predioting lOme rich treatl for their 

next year'. olaue.. Th.t will be among the inducementa to 
attend the University next year. 

ONE of the many answers t() the query among t~e students 

concerning the late sudden two-weeks vacation of one of the 

lIeniors, ill, that he was suspended (or attempting to get a dis

charge (rom military service on the plea of near-sighted ness' 

Another is that he "ent to Yello" Springs to seleot Au ow~ 
oration-be dido't want anything 8tal~: II the latter solu
tion ill the oorrect one, he made an unfQrtunate seJection. 

AT the first of the term a Junior went to give a olass-mate a 

friendly call. He went to the door of his room and knocked, as 

usual, bhouting out, "How are you, Me.!" He was somewhat 
taken abaok, and, though an officer of the Battalion, retreated 

with red face, when a fair miss opened the door and informed 

him that Mc. had changed his boarding place. 

Two Academics went a fishing just below the dam one 
morning lately. Towards noon two more Academics came up 

in a boat and espying the fishers inquired concerning their 

luck. "Splendid," was the reply, and they exultantly held up 

to view two nice salmon. "I sold them to 'em; I sold them to 
'em!" 'shouted a dirty-looking urchin, sitting 'on the bank a 

little way below. Those fish had to he paid for over again, in 
cigars. 

THAT a Sub-Fresh. should be in love is a little strange; that he 

should dream dreams on the subject is remarkable; that be should 
record his fantastic ill'aginings is worthy of note. We tran 

scribe the following Crom his diary: "I dreamed of my lady 

love last night. In ber white, angelic robes sbe came and 

breathed upon my heart the light of heavenly joy! Sweet 

charmer of m~ soul! what shall J give thee always to remain?' 

If hI) is so bad off now, what will he be when he gets to be a 

Sopl£omore'l 

THE spelling mania ' h&8 subsided. It raged until three suc 
cessful attacks were sustained. The first was held for the ben 

efit of the REPORTER, which, of course, ,,&8 th,e greatest victory 
of the campaign. Judge Hammond, and ~. Dillon, of the law 

class, were the champions of the match. The Judge made a. 
home run, but muffed one l1all. Dillon died on first base, but 

made a good playas short stop. The ladies followed suit, and 

introduced a. new feature, that of a pronounoing match. They 

all had a square deal, but Miss Hamilton held the highest 

trump. Their's was ,.Iso a suc(les!l-"speaking after the man 
ner of men," The Earnest Workers ended the conflict, and 

revived the wounded and vanquished with ice cream and cake 

BENTON-SUoEY-Married at th~ reside~ce of the bride'S 
grandparents, in this vil!(lge, April 28, by Rev. Jas. N. 

Orocker, Frederick B. Benton to Miss . K. Geraldille Stacey, 

all of Sarak'ga Springs. 

I 
---0--

ABSOLUTE divorces obtained from Courts of different States 

(or desertion, eto. No publicity required. No oharge until 
divorce granted. Address, 

M. HOUSE, Attorney, 19:1: Broadway, N. Y. 

---0--

LUORATIVE Sohools (or Teachers of all grades. Apply for 

circulars, Western Sohool Agency, Chicago, Ill. 

Prot_" Now, olau., we will represent the earth by thll 

hat which-" Small voioe from a oorner-"I • • 1 inhabited'" 
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OUR University has received but few donations from private 

individuals. Indeed we are so well provided for by the State 

that we have little need of private aid. 

But just now a rare oportunity is afforded for some benevo
lent individual to immortalize himself and do a great deal of 

good. We do need a a shed for our artillery. The boys will 
persist in dragging it around and shooting it off nights, and it 
must be looked up. The State has spent all it feels able to 
spend upon the Military Department, and now let private mu
nifioence step forward. .Or if one will not build the shed, 
let 8everal unite. A fund might be raised oalled the Artillery 

Shed Fund. Who will head the list? Seriously, something 
ought to be done about it. To be sure the big guns are not 
of very muoh use, but then they are ornamental, and they 
serve to keep up the dignity of the Institution. Let us have 
a shed. 

CLIPPINGS. 

"Its a poor rule that won't work both waya," and so a Jun

ior applied nitric acid to his hands to take off ammonia hy
drate. He thinks it works several ways.-Era. 

. Bon ton Freshmen use, on Sunday evenings, cards bearing 

the following inscription: "JAMES SMITH. May I have the 

pleasure of seeing you home this evening? If so, please re
tain this card. If not, return it."-Beloit Montlily. 

- During the recent revival in college a sophomore informed 

his chum of the conversion of a mutual friend, whereupon the 

oonsiderate young man exolaimed, "By jolly, I am glad of 
that, for now I can sell him my bible."-.Dickinsonian. 

The excessively literaray upper-olass man, who always turns 
the subjeot to books, was happily caught recently, when a 

young lady asked him in oompany if he had Tead Caesar's 

Life of Napoleon Bonaparte. The customary answer came, 
to the amusement of all, "Not quite through; but I admired 

the first chapters exoeedingly; didn't you?" 

The melanoholy days have come 

The saddest of the year; 
The larvae of the butterfly 

Are crawling far and near. 

But oh I we will not be cast down, 

Our hearts are filled with hope; 

Soience has found a remedy, 

We kill them with soft soap. 
Ber1cleyan. 

A diabolical joke was perpetrated by some malicious per

BOn at the Agricultural College on the evening of the third 

of May. Soon after supper a large number of the students 

were seized with a sudden illness. It was at first supposed 
that the food had been poisoned, and steps were taken against 
serious reaults. All recovered, however, ~d it is supposed 
that some one mixed a harmful drug with some of the articles 
of Cood. The case is to be investigated.--.&. 

SCENE in Moral Philosophy class: Professor-"If a 'bus
driver should be careless and run over a two years old child 
in the street, would that be manslaughter?" Senior-"I should 
call that i11fantcidel" 

Professor, who is very precise in hIs plOnunciation puts a 
question: 

"Mr. Blank, when did the Hohenzollerns take their rise?" 
(pronounoing the word rise to rhyme with nice). 

Mr. Blank, who has forgotten all about Hohenzollern, mus
es for a moment, ~nits his brow, and finally loquitur: 

"I really do not remember, Sir; but about dinner-time I 
suppose." 

Professor first looks indignant, then breaks out into unex

tinguishable laughter.-Alabama University. 

EXCHANGES. 

If were going to quote something from our exohanges peou
liarly desoriptive of our own oondition, we would ohoose the 

first sentenoes from the Editor's Table of BO'IIJdoin Orient. 
"It is with a feeling of bewilderment that we grasp the quill 
for the first greeting of ourexohanges," only perhaps we would 
use the word st~pidity in place of bewilderment for while we 
have enjoyed reading our exchanges this month fully as much 
as usual, the weather has beoome so enervating that we feel 
hardly able to rouse our lazy faoulties to the effort of com

ment or oriticism. 

The most prominent feature in last month's college papers, 
has been accounts of base ball and rowing associations, and 

gymnasiums, appeals for money to buy boats and uniforms, ar

ticles on physical culture, &c. These things are or ought to 

be, matters of general interest, but alas, we of Iowa State 

University are peculiar in that we have neither ball club, boat 
club, or gymnasium, about which to write and brag. Our on
ly authorized department for physical culture is drill and we 

don't brag of that, though we do write about it sometimes. 

A writer in the College Courier states, in a very fair 'and 
conclusive way, the oase in favor of the grading and marking 

system. He divides college students into three classes: 1st, 

diligent students who do not need any stimulant; 2d, dead 
head, whom no system can benefit, who expect to "oheek" 

their way as long as possible, who await their turn to reoite, 

then hastily snatoh an idea from a book, or from their neigh

bors, or go by inspiration, who think it would be almosta dis

grace to study a lesson beforehand;" Brd, "indiiferentstudents 
who may be spurred up by some inoentive." It is for this lat

ter class that the writer urges the retention of somp. marking 

system. 

We notice in the Courier three long poems. There must 

be something peculiar about Mon~outh atmosphere. 

One of our liveliest exohanges is The High School, but we 

really don't think the May 'number up to the average. We 

thought it might be a satisfaction to the High School editors 

to know our opinion, although we must confess we don't 
know exactly on what grounds to base them. 
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Irving Union's April number is even better than usual. 
We found "Off on a Tear" a cold-blooded story notwithstand
ing its taking title. 

We notice a good artiole in the BerkZeyan on "Commence
ment appointments." The author takes the view that literary 
rewards should be given in kind and hence that commence
ment appointments should be given more with reference to the 

Hterary and oratorical ability of the appointee, thus necessita
ting the giving of others and suitable rewards to successful 
devotees to any special pursuit. Thus all deserving ones 
would be honored each in the way he could best appreciate, 

and the olass would be better represented at commencement. 

MR. B. S. MILLER, of Des Moines, formerly a student of 
Grinnell College, is one of our new students. 

W. F. RODGERS, class '74, visited the city last week. His 
many University friends were glad to see him, and learn that 
he is prospering. He holds the principalship of the West Lib
erty schools. 

R. E. Fitch, '74, writes from Laramie: "You will please 
find ' 1.00 for the REPORTER :one year from March last. 
We always greet it as an old friend, ann look eagerly for 
its visits. The" Gem of the Rockies" (Laramie), was never 
so prosperouR. Education does not stop for the "Black 
Hills" exoitement even, but goes grandly on. 

The Univer8ity Prea8 of Wisconsin University, in a report =========~============ 

MARRIAGES. 

GLASs-KERR.-In Iowa City, on the 12th of May, 1875, 
by Professor S. N. Fellows, D. D., REV. ROBERT C. GLASS, A. 
B., and MISS AMY E. KERR. 

It will be remembered that Mr. Glas8 graduated in 1873. 

Since then he has spent a year and more in foreign travel and 

attandance upon Theological schools in the old country. Re· 

of the Interstate contest at Indianapolis takes occasion to in
dulge in some uncomplimentary remarks conl:erning the ora
tor from Iowa. <Jon ide ring the flippant oharacter of the re
port and its author's evident inability to appreciate anything 
beyond mere school-boy excellenoe, either of thought or style, 
and especially of thought, perhaps it is not worth while to 
waste many words about the matter. However, Mr. Graydon 
is from our college and we know all about hjm, so it may not 

be amiss for 'IU to say that he is only 25 years old, his glasses 
'ty t hi d h' . t 11 tIt II turning, he entered the Boston University and graduated Crom are a neoe881 0 m; an 19 10 e eo ua coun enance-we . . . 

that he can't help. AI to his speech we will publish it in our Its Theologlc~1 Department a Cew weeks ago. On graduatlOn 

next' together perhaps with a portion of the gold-medal ora. he was appolOted pastor of th~ M. ~. Churoh at Le Mars, 
tion and if we can procure it, also the oration of the gentle- Iowa. And now, to complete his eqUlpment for the work of 
man Crom Wisconsin. life, he has done what every true man should do, taken to him· 

In the meantime we can say that it was the opinion of many, self a wife. Miss Kerr was a member of our Junior Class 
and among those several of the most scholarly present, that as and one.of our best stude~ts. We extend to them our con
a literary production the oration of Mr. Graydon was worth gratulatio~s a~d good Wishes. We hope to see them oCten 
the whole of the rest. at the Umverslty. 

We also quote the remarks oC the Indianapolis Sentinel.' ===================== 
The representative of Iowa, Thomas W. Graydoll, dealt with 
the difficult subject which he undertook to handle in the man
ner of a man familiar with his theme, and it may be considered a 
triumph that he succeeded in interesting his auditors in it. 
His style of composition was straightforward and simple, and 
his delivery earnest and manly, bu t too slow and monotonous. 
There wa a practical air about the oration strongly in con
trast with the tone of most of the others, whioh were simply 

specimens of what Aristotle calls "oratory for display." 

PERSONALS. 

GET THE BEST! 

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DIGTIONARY. 
lO ,O~O WorM alld MeaninK! not in other D ictiollariu. 

8,000 Engravings j 1840 Pages Quarto. Prioe 812. 

very scholar knows Its value. • . . • • . [lV. H . P rtlColl. 

~
eb tor now Is glorione. . - . • • [Pre,. Raymorul Vallar Col. 

e t defining DlcUonary. • - • . • • • • [Iloroe, Mann. ====================== = taudardol n fblB olllco. • • • • [il .Il. Clapp, OtnJermn,"t Prlnt,r. 
he etymology wIthout a rival. • . • • • . - [John O. 80(1:'. 

H. B. HOLSlLL"'i will not return this term. 

HON. J. M. BI:CK lectured to the law students last week. 

J. W. 80hel is at Beatrice, Nebraska. He sent us a dollar. 

Yr. BuCK, of Grinnell College, has joined the Junior class. 

Rev. Dennis Murphy, class '74, lectured before the students 
of Iowa Wealeyan Univeraity. Subject:" Truth." 

OUR fellow editor, Mr. Z. T. Brown, of tbe law olass, will not 
return until June. We, as well as his class-mates and readers 
or the RZPollTD, will miss him. 

xccla in dedolng sclentldc termp. . [Pru. Hitchcock. 
cmarkable compendlnm or knowledge. - [1'rt,. (Jlark. 

20 TO 1. 
The tale ot Webster'a Dlctlonarlea thrcnthout tho country In 1878 were 20 

times I Blarge as the aale of any olber DIctionaries. In proor ot tblB we will Bcnd 
to any pel'llon, on application, the atatementa ot more than 100 Bookaellor! trom 
enry section of the country. 

G. & O. HERRIAH, .prlDcfleld. Hall. 
Publlihera Webster's trnabrldged. 

Weblter'. Pri1lW7 8oho01 Diotioll&1'1, B04 lDgraviDp. 
" Common 8oh001 " Bn " 
" lIigll 8oh001 "B91 " 
"Acldemio "at4" 
" Coot)' lIoule " with numeroul iUutratiOIll lilt 

1IlU1 valuable table. not to be tOllDd elle"here. 

eb. 8u1 PIIblilbed br IVISON, BLAX1UlAN, TULOR .. CO., New York. 




